The following equipment is available for staff loan:

Camcorder (SD card available from Media Services Desk and Computer Help Desk)

Professional Camcorder (subject to charge to budget code, MSD)

Radio Microphone (subject to charge to budget code, MSD)

Camera (available from CHD and MSD)

SLR Camera (available from MSD)

Tripod (available from CHD and MSD)

Audio Recorder (MP3, available from CHD and MSD)

Professional Audio Recorder (WAV, MP3 available from MSD)

Microphone (handheld from CHD, handheld, USB, boundary, tie clip, from MSD)

Headphones (available from CHD and MSD)

Laptop (available from Computer Help Desk)

Webcam (MSD)

Headset (USB, available from MSD)

Presentation Clicker (USB, available from MSD)

Mini PA Amplifier (MSD)

Visualiser (MSD)

Data Projector (MSD)

Conference Telephone kit (MSD)

DVD drive for Mac (MSD)

VGA/Thunderbolt, VGA/Lightning, HDMI/Thunderbolt Mac Adaptors (MSD)

Please note some items are 2 day, or 3 week loan; most popular items are 1 week. Main Digital equipment is limited to 1 item per loan. Sundry items e.g. PC speakers, CD player, cables, etc are also available.